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Multidisciplinary Studies on the Environment and Civilization draws on research from a diverse range of fields across the
humanities, social and natural sciences to discover what is needed to develop an affluent, sustainable and resilient world for the
twenty-first century and beyond. The contributions throughout this volume build and promote frameworks for an interdisciplinary
approach to sustainability both in and beyond Japan. Utilizing research efforts from a broad range of fields such as zoology,
biological anthropology and archaeology, these multidisciplinary studies are brought together to assess the impacts humans have
had on the environment as well as the role of civilization, culture and heritage in environmental history. This book provides a truly
multidisciplinary approach to environmental issues and will be of great interest to graduate students and researchers in fields such
as climate, geology, plant taxonomy and marine science as well as those with an interest in Japanese history, archaeology, art
and literature.
Natives who change residence do not settle in the same places as immigrants. Separate Destinations argues that these distinct
mobility patterns, coupled with record levels of immigration from impoverished third world nations, are balkanizing the American
electorate. James G. Gimpel examines the consequences of different patterns of movement and settlement on the politics of the
communities in which these different groups settle. Newer immigrants are con-strained by a lack of education, money, English
literacy, and information--and frequently by discrimination--to live in areas of coethnic settlement. Domestic, native-born
migrants--predominantly Caucasian--free of discrimination and possessing more money and information, move where they wish,
often to communities where immigrants are not welcome or cannot afford to live. Strong evidence suggests that spatially isolated
immigrants are slower to naturalize and get involved in politics than domestic migrants. Gimpel looks closely at states with very
different patterns of migration and immigration: California, Colorado, Kansas, Kentucky, Florida, Pennsylvania, and New York. In
these states, Gimpel shows the impact of population mobility on party registration, party votes, and voter turnout and asks whether
population changes have changed the dominant party in a state or produced a political reaction from natives. Separate
Destinations contains a number of thematic maps detailing the settlement patterns of internal migrants and immigrants for both
counties and census tracts. Blending insights from a number of social science disciplines, including economics, demography,
sociology, political science, and anthropology, this book will be of interest to a wide and diverse readership of scholars, students,
and policymakers. James G. Gimpel is Associate Professor of Government, University of Maryland.
As ecological degradation continues to threaten permanent and dramatic changes for life on our planet, the question of how we
can protect our imperiled Earth has become more pressing than ever before. In this book, Daniel Scheid draws on Catholic social
thought to construct what he calls the "cosmic common good," a new norm for interreligious ecological ethics. This ethical vision
sees humans as an intimate part of the greater whole of the cosmos, emphasizes the simultaneous instrumental and intrinsic
value of nature, and affirms the integral connection between religious practice and the pursuit of the common good. When
ecologically reoriented, Catholic social thought can point the way toward several principles of the cosmic common good, such as
the virtue of Earth solidarity and the promotion of Earth rights. These are rooted in the classical doctrines of creation in Augustine
and Thomas Aquinas, and in Thomas Berry's interpretation of the evolutionary cosmic story. The cosmic common good can also
be found in Hindu, Buddhist, and American Indian religious traditions. By placing a Catholic cosmic common good in dialogue with
Hindu dharmic ecology, Buddhist interdependence, and American Indian balance with all our relations, Scheid constructs a
theologically authentic moral framework that re-envisions humanity's role in the universe.
EcologyEcologySinauer Associates Incorporated
Among the most intractable environmental remediation problems are those involving the release of dense non-aqueous phase
liquids (DNAPLs), such as chlorinated solvents, to the subsurface. Research efforts have focused on the use of numerical models
to investigate reductions in contaminant concentrations due to partial mass removal and improvements in the performance of
complementary source zone remediation technologies. Previous numerical investigations, however, have been limited to twodimensional systems. Furthermore, a lack of models capable of simulating the most promising complementary technology,
metabolic reductive dechlorination, has limited its application. This work developed and applied compositional multiphase
numerical simulators to examine the influence of dimensionality (two-dimensions versus three-dimensions) on DNAPL source
zone simulations and to investigate the benefits of stimulating metabolic reductive dechlorination at a chlorinated ethene-DNAPL
contaminated site. Results from the dimensionality investigation showed that the simulation of DNAPL migration, entrapment, and
dissolution in two dimensions provided reasonable approximations to the behavior simulated in three dimensions. Commonly
employed saturation distribution and mass recovery metrics were approximately equivalent. Flux- averaged concentrations
simulated in two dimensions, however, tended to be three to four times higher than those simulated in three dimensions. This
difference was attributed to dilution at the down gradient boundary. An alternative metric, mass flux reduction, however, yielded
better agreement.

Advances in Ecological Research
The collection of papers in this book and its companion volume, Property Rights in Social and Ecological Context: Case
Studies and Design Applications, (6) examine the relationships between people, the environment, and property rights and
the ways in which a given social and ecological context affects those relationships. The papers are products of a
research program at the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences, Stockholm. The main objective of the program was to
convene social scientists and natural scientists to address research questions in their full social and ecological
dimensions.The program's participants addressed five general issues related to property rights and the environment: (1)
the design of governance systems for sustainability; (2) the relationship between equity, stewardship, and environmental
resilience; (3) the use of traditional knowledge in resource management, (4) the mechanisms that link people to their
environments, and (5) the role played by population and poverty. The companion volume presents case studies that
address questions of design application in those five areas.(6) Also available: Property Rights in a Social and Ecological
Context: Case Studies and Design Applications. (ISBN 0-8213-3416-6) Stock No. 13416.
The new edition of this highly acclaimed reference provides comprehensive and current information on a wide variety of
fruits and processes. Revised and updated by an international team of contributors, the second edition includes the latest
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advances in processing technology, scientific research, and regulatory requirements. Expanded coverage inclu
How does nature work in our human-created city, suburb, and exurb/peri-urb? Indeed how is ecology - including its urban
water, soil, air, plant, and animal foundations - spatially entwined with this great human enterprise? And how can we
improve urban areas for both nature and people? Urban Ecology: Science of Cities explores the entire urban area: from
streets, lawns, and parks to riversides, sewer systems, and industrial sites. The book presents models, patterns, and
examples from hundreds of cities worldwide. Numerous illustrations enrich the presentation. Cities are analyzed, not as
ecologically bad or good, but as places with concentrated rather than dispersed people. Urban ecology principles,
traditionally adapted from natural-area ecology, now increasingly emerge from the distinctive features of cities. Spatial
patterns and flows, linking organisms, built structures, and the physical environment highlight a treasure chest of useful
principles. This pioneering interdisciplinary book opens up frontiers of insight, as a valuable source and text for
undergraduates, graduates, researchers, professionals, and others with a thirst for solutions to growing urban problems.
Focusing on the pragmatic aspects of social work with gay and lesbian persons, this book offers a knowledge base of
practice that will better prepare students and practitioners for working more competently and effectively with lesbians and
gay men. Written by scholars and practitioners in the social work profession, Foundations of Social Work Practice with
Lesbian and Gay Persons teaches you how to develop practice approaches that are sensitive to issues of sexual
orientation as well as how to work with this population in the contexts of practice with individuals, couples, families,
groups, communities, and organizations. The book’s sensible strategies and case studies provide you with critical
information that will help you deal with homophobia and heterocentrism and enact a professional commitment to pursuing
economic and social equality for diverse and at-risk client populations. A foundation-level text on social work practice with
gays and lesbians, this book is designed to provide social work students, academics, and practitioners with an
understanding of the values and ethics fundamental to practice with this group of clients. Foundations of Social Work
Practice with Lesbian and Gay Persons summarizes the variety of issues, dynamics, and techniques required to work
effectively with gay and lesbian clients who are at different points in their development and life cycles. To further help you
in your practice, it also discusses: providing skilled professional assistance to gay victims of hate crimes how
homophobia can prevent lesbians and gay men from receiving adequate services the obstacles social workers
sometimes face when trying to integrate the core set of professional values and ethical principles into their practice
practitioner self-disclosure regarding sexual identity developmental milestones for lesbian and gay persons alcohol and
substance abuse among lesbians family therapy concepts of fusion and enmeshment same gender socialization
assessing issues of sexual expression Counselors, social workers, and students and academics in gay and lesbian
studies will find that Foundations of Social Work Practice with Lesbian and Gay Persons greatly expands the social work
knowledge base to disrupt the impact of institutional, individualized, and internal homophobia on social workers, their
clients, and the institutions in which social workers practice. Its flexible and creative treatment approaches to therapy with
sexual minorities are sure to help you sensitize your therapeutic techniques and improve the quality of care you deliver.
Celebrating its 100th anniversary in 2015, the Ecological Society of America (ESA) is the largest professional society devoted to the science
of ecology. A Centennial History of the Ecological Society of America tells the story of ESA's humble beginnings, growing from approximately
100 founding members and a modest publication of a few pages to a m
City governments are rapidly becoming society's problem solvers. As Sara Hughes shows, nowhere is this more evident than in New York
City, Los Angeles, and Toronto, where the cities' governments are taking on the challenge of addressing climate change. Repowering Cities
focuses on the specific issue of reducing urban greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, and develops a new framework for distinguishing
analytically and empirically the policy agendas city governments develop for reducing GHG emissions, the governing strategies they use to
implement these agendas, and the direct and catalytic means by which they contribute to climate change mitigation. Hughes uses her
framework to assess the successes and failures experienced in New York City, Los Angeles, and Toronto as those agenda-setting cities have
addressed climate change. She then identifies strategies for moving from incremental to transformative change by pinpointing governing
strategies able to mobilize the needed resources and actors, build participatory institutions, create capacity for climate-smart governance, and
broaden coalitions for urban climate change policy.
As in the bestselling first edition, The Physiology of Fishes, Second Edition is a comprehensive, state-of-the-art review of the major areas of
research in modern fish physiology. This Second Edition is entirely revised, with 17 of the 18 chapters written by new authors. It also includes
four entirely new chapters:
Soil acidity is a major limitation to crop production in many parts of the world. Plant growth inhibition results from a combination of factors,
including aluminum, manganese, and hydrogen ion toxicities and deficiencies of essential elements, particularly calcium, magnesium,
phosphorus, and molybdenum. Agricultural management practices and acid precipitation have increased acid inputs into the ecosystem and
heightened concern about soil acidity problems. While application of lime has proved to be effective in ameliorating surface soil acidity in
many areas, significant soil acidity problems still exist. Scientists from Alberta, Canada, recognized the need to provide a forum for
researchers from different disciplines to exchange information and ideas on solving problems of plant growth in acid soils. As a result of their
efforts, the First International Symposium on Plant-Soil Interactions at Low pH was held at Grande Prairie, Alberta, Canada, in July 1987. In
many acid soil areas, liming materials are not readily available, the cost may be prohibitive, or subsoil acidity cannot be corrected by surface
application of lime. New management approaches involving both the plant and the soil are needed in these situations. Progress has been
made in the selection and breeding of acid-tolerant plants. However, continued progress will be limited by our lack of understanding of the
physiological and biochemical basis of differential acidity tolerance among plants.
This new edition has been revised throughout, and adds several sections, including: lean manufacturing and design for the environment, low
impact development and green infrastructure, green science and engineering, and sustainability. It presents strategies to reduce waste from
the source of materials development through to recycling, and examines the basic concepts of the physical, chemical, and biological
properties of different pollutants. It includes case studies from several industries, such as pharmaceuticals, pesticides, metals, electronics,
petrochemicals, refineries, and more. It also addresses the economic considerations for each pollution prevention approach.

Wildlife Management and Conservation presents a clear overview of the management and conservation of animals, their habitats,
and how people influence both. The relationship among these three components of wildlife management is explained in chapters
written by leading experts and is designed to prepare wildlife students for careers in which they will be charged with maintaining
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healthy animal populations; finding ways to restore depleted populations while reducing overabundant, introduced, or pest species;
and managing relationships among various human stakeholders. Topics covered in this book include • The definitions of wildlife
and management • Human dimensions of wildlife management • Animal behavior • Predator–prey relationships • Structured
decision making • Issues of scale in wildlife management • Wildlife health • Historical context of wildlife management and
conservation • Hunting and trapping • Nongame species • Nutrition ecology • Water management • Climate change •
Conservation planning
Spatial Ecology addresses the fundamental effects of space on the dynamics of individual species and on the structure, dynamics,
diversity, and stability of multispecies communities. Although the ecological world is unavoidably spatial, there have been few
attempts to determine how explicit considerations of space may alter the predictions of ecological models, or what insights it may
give into the causes of broad-scale ecological patterns. As this book demonstrates, the spatial structure of a habitat can
fundamentally alter both the qualitative and quantitative dynamics and outcomes of ecological processes. Spatial Ecology
highlights the importance of space to five topical areas: stability, patterns of diversity, invasions, coexistence, and pattern
generation. It illustrates both the diversity of approaches used to study spatial ecology and the underlying similarities of these
approaches. Over twenty contributors address issues ranging from the persistence of endangered species, to the maintenance of
biodiversity, to the dynamics of hosts and their parasitoids, to disease dynamics, multispecies competition, population genetics,
and fundamental processes relevant to all these cases. There have been many recent advances in our understanding of the
influence of spatially explicit processes on individual species and on multispecies communities. This book synthesizes these
advances, shows the limitations of traditional, non-spatial approaches, and offers a variety of new approaches to spatial ecology
that should stimulate ecological research.
Papers mostly from Geological Society of America Annual Meetings and field trips held in Houston, Texas, October 4-9, 2008.
Thoroughly revised and updated, Mammals of Colorado, Second Edition is a comprehensive reference on the nine orders and 128
species of Colorado's recent native fauna, detailing each species' description, habitat, distribution, population ecology, diet and
foraging, predators and parasites, behavior, reproduction and development, and population status. An introductory chapter on
Colorado's environments, a discussion of the development of the fauna over geologic time, and a brief history of human
knowledge of Coloradan mammals provide ecological and evolutionary context. The most recent records of the state's diverse
species, rich illustrations (including detailed maps, skull drawings, and photographs), and an extensive bibliography make this
book a must-have reference. Amateur and professional naturalists, students, vertebrate biologists, and ecologists as well as those
involved in conservation and wildlife management in Colorado will find value in this comprehensive volume. Co-published with the
Denver Museum of Nature & Science
As well as emphasising the links to evolution, 'Ecology' covers all the levels of the ecological hierarchy at which the subject is
studied. It focuses on their integration to ensure that students are able to grasp how events in nature are interconnected.
Set includes revised editions of some issues.
This book is a thought-provoking assessment of assumptions inhibiting progress in comparative biology. The volume is inspired by a list
generated years earlier by Donn Rosen, one of the most influential, innovative and productive comparative biologists of the latter 20th
century. His list has assumed almost legendary status among comparative evolutionary biologists. Surprisingly many of the obstructing
assumptions implicated by Rosen remain relevant today. Any comparative biologist hoping to avoid such assumptions in their own research
will benefit from this introspective volume.
Wildlife species across the globe face a dire predicament as their traditional migratory routes are cut off by human encroachment and they
are forced into smaller and smaller patches of habitat. As key species populations dwindle, ecosystems lose resilience and face collapse, and
along with them, the ecosystem services we depend on. Healthy ecosystems need healthy wildlife populations. One possible answer?
Wildlife corridors that connect fragmented landscapes. This second edition of Corridor Ecology: Linking Landscapes for Biodiversity
Conservation and Climate Adaptation captures advances in the field over the past ten years. It features a new chapter on marine corridors
and the effects of climate change on habitat, as well as a discussion of corridors in the air for migrating flying species. Practitioners, land
managers, and scholars of ecology will find it an indispensable resource.
This textbook provides a basic introduction to ethnobiology with key concepts for beginners. It is also written for those who teach
ethnobiology or related fields. The core issues and concepts, as well as approaches and theoretical positions are fully covered.
Introductory Differential Equations, Fifth Edition provides accessible explanations and new, robust sample problems. This valuable resource
is appropriate for a first semester course in introductory ordinary differential equations (including Laplace transforms), but is also ideal for a
second course in Fourier series and boundary value problems, and for students with no background on the subject. The book provides the
foundations to assist students in learning not only how to read and understand differential equations, but also how to read technical material
in more advanced texts as they progress through their studies. Gives students a complete foundation on the subject, providing a strong basis
for learning how to read technical material in more advanced texts Includes new, comprehensive exercise sets throughout, ranging from
straightforward to challenging Offers applications and extended projects relevant to the real-world through the use of examples in a broad
range of contexts
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